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Scotland Crowned
World Champions
Eve Muirhead led her team of Anna Sloan, second Vicki Adams,
lead Claire Hamilton, supported by alternate Lauren Gray and coach
David Hay, to a 6-5 win over Sweden in the gold medal ﬁnal at the Titlis
Glacier Mountain World Women’s Curling Championship in March to
become World Champions.
Having topped the round-robin, Sweden started with last stone advantage and
used it to blank the ﬁrst end before successfully taking two in the second end when
their fourth player Maria Prytz had a nose-hit. Scotland opened with a single in the
third end when their skip Eve Muirhead got round a guard to tap up one of her
own stones just inside the Swedish stone that had been lying shot. The Scots then
made a break-through in the fourth end when Prytz just kissed a guard to leave two
Scottish stones intact in the house for a steal of two and a 4-3 lead.
The teams then traded singles all the way through the rest of the game. In the
ﬁfth, Prytz had to draw to the four foot ring to score, and in the sixth Muirhead was
forced to draw for one. Sweden were denied a score of two in the seventh by the
umpire’s measure and, in the eighth, when she was trying to draw in to score two,
Muirhead’s last stone just touched a guard and she had to settle for just one point
again.
In the ninth, Scotland once again prevented Sweden from building anything and
again Prytz had to settle for a draw for a single point. In the tenth, Muirhead was
able to pick out the Swedish stone that lay shot, leaving her own near it to count for
the one point that handed her the title with a 6-5 win.

This result means that Eve Muirhead and her squad follow in the footsteps of
Jackie Lockhart’s world title success in 2002, in Bismarck, USA to become only the
second Scottish female team to be crowned world champions.
Afterwards, a delighted Muirhead said, “it’s still not sunk in. The girls played great
out there today. To come out on the top is an unbelievable feeling, especially for
myself, getting that silver medal in 2010 and silver at the Europeans this year. And
about the game itself, she said, “we knew it was going to be a close game and we
knew it could well come down to last end, last stone. We were ready for that. We
played a great last end there, Anna played that great double-rip that locked it up for
us and left me a pretty simple shot”.
Muirhead’s ‘Golden Girls’ were greeted by the nation’s press and supporters
including family and friends at Edinburgh Airport on their return to Scotland pictured left.
Report: Mike Haggerty, Photos except for
Edinburgh Airport: © WCF/Richard Gray.
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Scotland Secure Bronze
at World Men’s
Scotland took bronze medals from this year’s Ford World Men’s
Championship when they beat Denmark by 7-6 on Sunday 7th April
in Victoria, British Columbia, Canada.
The Scots opened with a two in the ﬁrst end. Denmark then blanked three ends
and ﬁnally got onto the score board in the ﬁfth end with two points when skip
Rasmus Stjerne drew into the house to level the score. In the sixth end, Scottish
skip David Murdoch produced a nose-hit on a Danish stone at the back of the
house to score two and take a two-point lead, at 4-2. But in the seventh, the Danes
once again levelled. This time skip Stjerne hit out a Scottish stone to score two
points for 4-4.
In the eighth end, Murdoch played a well-judged tap-out on a Danish stone while
keeping his own in the house to score three points for a 7-4 lead. Following this,
Stjerne produced a spectacular multiple take-out to score two and keep the game
alive, with the Scots ahead by 7-6.
The Scottish victory came when Murdoch cleared out two Danish stones with his
own to empty the house and leave the score at 7-6.
Considering their obvious disappointment at the earlier semi-ﬁnal loss to Canada,
this was an outstanding recovery by the ﬁve-man Scottish squad,

pictured L-R: David Murdoch, Tom Brewster, Scott Andrews,
Michael Goodfellow, Greg Drummond with coach Soren Gran.
And even after winning his bronze win, skip Murdoch could not
help reﬂecting on what might have been, saying,“it’s disappointing
not getting to the ﬁnal – we had that chance but we didn’t grasp
it. But we wanted to make sure we went home with a medal, so
we were really ﬁred to come out and win today. It’s just rewards for
such a good week”.
Sweden were crowned World Champions when they beat hosts
Canada by 8-6 in the gold medal ﬁnal.
Report Mike Haggerty, Photo: CCA/Michael Burns.

Team GB Takes Shape for Sochi

Team GB has now secured 10 out of the approximately 50 athlete quota places expected for
the Sochi 2014 Olympic Winter Games thanks to Scotland’s performances at the recent World
Curling Championships. Scotland has been nominated by British Curling to secure ranking points
on behalf of Team GB for the Olympic Winter Games in Sochi for both men’s and women’s curling
teams.
The British Olympic Association (BOA) oﬃcially received and conﬁrmed the ﬁrst ﬁve athlete slots for a women’s
curling team, courtesy of the World Championship win in Latvia by Eve Muirhead, Anna Sloan, Vicki Adams and
Claire Hamilton supported by alternate Lauren Gray.
Like their female counterparts, the Scottish men’s curling team secured a further ﬁve athlete slots for Team GB,
courtesy of a bronze medal win at the World Championships by David Murdoch, Tom Brewster, Scott Andrews,
Michael Goodfellow and Greg Drummond.
The athletes who will take up the ten slots, can originate from any home nation and will be nominated to the BOA
by British Curling in due course.
Also announced to lead Team GB is Olympic Gold winning head coach and former international curler Mike Hay
who was selected by the BOA to serve as Chef de Mission. Currently the BOA’s Head of Sport Engagement, Hay will
be heading up the Team GB delegation of approximately 50 athletes and around 50 support staﬀ for the Sochi Winter
Photo: BOA
Olympics which take place from 7-23 February 2014.
Congratulating Hay, BOA Chairman Lord Seb Coe said: “Mike Hay is the perfect person for the job of Chef de Mission at the Sochi 2014 Olympic Winter
Games: he is a former athlete, a former coach and a well-respected leader within winter sport, nationally and internationally”.
Mike Hay commented, “It is an absolute honour to be asked to head up Team GB at the Sochi 2014 Olympic Winter Games. As a former curler and coach,
my passion is winter sport and my ambition is to make sure that every single member of Team GB in 2014 can perform to the best of his or her ability”.
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Dates for Your Diary

RCCC Ladies Branch AGM

Murrayﬁeld Curling, 7 May, 2pm

175th RCCC AGM

Dewars Centre, Perth, 15 June, 2pm
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Royal Highland Show

Ingliston Showground,
20-23 June
The RCCC will be opening the doors of its
head ofﬁce to RCCC members, friends and family
from Thur 20 to Sat 22 June.

Edinburgh to Host European Mixed
The World Curling Federation has announced that the Scottish capital, Edinburgh, will host the 2013
European Mixed Curling Championship at Murrayﬁeld Curling Rink between September 14th and
21st.

Dumfries to Stage
World Mixed Doubles
and World Seniors
The World Curling Federation (WCF) and The Royal Caledonian
Curling Club announced that Dumfries will host the World Mixed
Doubles Curling Championship and World Senior Men’s and
Women’s Curling Championships in 2014 (from 22-29 April).
Over 30 senior teams from around the world are expected to compete, along
with a similar number of mixed doubles teams.
“We are delighted to be heading to Dumfries for the World Mixed Doubles
and Senior Curling Championships in 2014” said WCF President Kate Caithness.
“The South-West of Scotland has a long tradition with curling and it is very
ﬁtting that these World Curling Federation championship events will be hosted
Finlay Carson with Paula McDonald from
Events Scotland and Colin Grahamslaw from
in a region which has produced so many ﬁne curlers.”
WCF at the event launch’
It marks the ﬁrst time that Scotland will host the World Mixed Doubles Curling
Championship however it has previously staged the World Seniors in 2005 at Greenacres.
Dumfries and Galloway Councillor, Finlay Carson, said: “It is a fantastic achievement for Dumfries and Galloway to be selected to stage such a
prestigious event. The investment our Council has put into the Dumfries Ice Bowl now allows us to stage World Championship events. Financial
support in attracting the event will be well invested and assist the Council in delivering one of its key priorities: to support and stimulate our
local economy by maximising the tourism potential, economic beneﬁt and legacy from major events.”
Dumfries and Galloway Council oﬃcials have been successful in gaining ﬁnancial support for the staging of the event through Nithsdale
Area Committee and through the Homecoming Scotland 2014 events fund which aims to showcase hundreds of events across the country
– from mass participation to small community activity.

The local organising committee will be looking for volunteers and helpers to assist with the event.
An information day and opportunity for volunteers to register will be staged on Saturday 11th May at 11.00am.
For anyone interested in attending or getting involved email info@dumfriescurling.co.uk to register your interest.
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For more on this event visit http://emcc2013.curlingevents.com/
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The European Mixed Curling Championship 2013 invites each European Member Association to send one mixed team
consisting of two male and two female curlers.
On announcing the 2013 host, WCF President, Kate Caithness, said: “We are delighted that Edinburgh and Scotland
will host the European Mixed Curling Championship this coming September. For many European curlers, this event
marks the beginning of what will be a very exciting season for the sport of curling as we look towards the Olympic Winter Games in Sochi, Russia.” She
added: “This will be the second time that Scotland has hosted this Championship, and with Edinburgh’s world-renowned culture and warm hospitality,
along with the support of the local organisers and the Royal Caledonian Curling Club, I’m sure this will be an enjoyable event for everyone involved.”
Andy Morrison, Chairman of the Local Organising Committee, is also looking forward to the event. He said: “Murrayﬁeld Curling Rink is honoured to
be hosting the European Mixed Curling Championship 2013. We will be working hard over the coming months to ensure that this is a top class curling
Championship. We look forward to welcoming all competitors and spectators to Edinburgh and to Scotland and hope that everyone involved will leave
having enjoyed a great tournament.”
Host nation, Scotland, will be defending their European Mixed Curling Championship title after skip Ewan MacDonald, third Eve Muirhead, second
Euan Byers and lead Karen Barthelemy won gold at the 2012 event which was held in Erzurum, Turkey.
This will be the ﬁrst European Mixed Curling Championship to be oﬃcially supported by the World Curling Federation following Member Associations
decision to dissolve the European Curling Federation at meetings in Karlstad, Sweden in December 2012.
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Scottish Curling Awards
Nominations and Voting
RCCC members are advised
that nominations for the 2013
Scottish Curling Awards will
close on Monday 22nd April.
Nominations are being sought in four
categories:

•
•
•
•

Young Curler of the Year
Team of the Year
Grassroots Coach of the Year
Ice Diamond Award

The Holiday Inn Express Perth
The 81
Holiday
Inncomplete
Express
Perth
offers
guestrooms
with
satellite
TV,
tea
&
coffee
facilities,
offers 81 guestrooms complete w
FREE Express Breakfast Buffet,
satellite TV, tea & coffee faciliti
FREE WiFi and FREE on-site Car Parking.

:
es and to make your nomination visit
To ﬁnd out more about award categori
http://royalcaledoniancurlingclub
.org/about-us/make-yournomination-for-the-2013-scottis
h-curling-awards/

FREE Express Breakfast Buffet,
Prices
onlyand
£49 per
room,
per night
FREEfrom
WiFi
FREE
on-site
Car P

Subject to availability

Voting for the Scottish Curling Awards will open on Thursday 25th April
through the RCCC member’s database. Awards will be presented at the RCCC’s
175th AGM at Dewars Centre, Perth on Saturday 15th June.

For
more information
about
theper
Prices
from only
£49
Hotel please visit:
Subject to availability
www.hiexpressperth.co.uk
Or call 01738 636666

room, p

For more information about the
Hotel please visit:
www.hiexpressperth.co.uk
Or call 01738 636666

North West Castle
We’re on the Button!
- Stranraer - Ice Rink -

Full Board Mixed Curling Weekends from ONLY £140 pp
Available Dates for Season 2013- 2014

18-20 October 2013
1-3 November 2013
8-10 November 2013
29 November - 1 December 2013
10-12 January 2014
24-26 January 2014

31 January - 2 February 2014
7-9 February 2014
14-16 February 2014
28 February - 2 March 2014
7-9 March 2014
14-16 March 2014

BOOK NOW Tel: 01776 704413

email: hotel@northwestcastle.co.uk
BUILD YOUR OWN MID-WEEK PACKAGE FROM £55 PP INCLUDING DBB
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Curling Etiquette

Each month we’ve been featuring

Our ﬁnal item is:

excerpts from the

RCCC’s Pocket Etiquette Reminder

The Ten Most Commonly Broken Rules
1 Only the skip and vice-skip should be behind the house when the opposing team

which was issued in this season’s membership mailing.

is playing.

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Other than the person in charge of the house for each team, players should not stand
in the house whilst the score is being decided or any measure is taking place. Players
should stand behind the back line or beyond the hog line.
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al C lub
Roy g C
The Curlin

Damage to the ice; keep hands or knees oﬀ the ice.

n

e
am
eG
s
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o
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C
al
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s
Rule

Sweeping motion must be across the running path of the stone: in other words no
“snowploughing”.
Sweeping behind the tee line: only the skip or vice skip of the non playing team may
sweep when the opposing team is playing.
Time wasting /ready to play.
Measuring: don’t use a brush to measure as risk of moving stone and automatically
losing the shot.
Don’t use mobile phones on the ice during a game.
Don’t cross from one side of the sheet to the other in front of the playing team when
they are about to deliver or their stone is in motion.

We hope you’ve enjoyed our series of illustrations and remind you
that all rules of the game and related resources are available online at
http://royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/comps/rules-of-the-game/

Ladies Branch AGM
The 53rd Annual General Meeting of the Ladies’ Branch of the Royal Caledonian Curling Club will
take place at Murrayﬁeld Curling, 13a Riversdale Crescent EH12 5XN on Tuesday, 7th May 2013 at 2pm.

le on the RCCC website at:

Full details of the business of the AGM (agenda and directions) are availab

http://royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/about-us/structure/ladies-branch/agm/

Remembering Fran Empay
It is with great sadness that the members of the 1995 Scottish
Ladies Curling Tour to Western Canada report the death on
20th March of their dear friend and Courier Fran Empay from
Vancouver.
Fran loved Scotland and visited many times and attended the Tour Reunions
with “her girls”. In fact she was a “made curler”.
Fran’s enthusiasm and promotion of Ladies Curling Tours across the
“Pond” was well known and her legacy will be for the continuation of these
friendship tours in the years to come. She will be very sadly missed.
Fran pictured centre, second row from front at the 2009 reunion in
Aberdeen.
By Kathleen Scott. Photo: Beryl Harley
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Players, other than skip/vice-skip, should remain between the hoglines (or courtesy
lines) when the opposition is playing especially at the delivery end.
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Scottish Wheelchair
Curling Championship
The Scottish Wheelchair Curling Championship was played
at the Peak, Stirling from 20th – 22nd March 2013. Nine teams
contested the event which included all National Squad and SWCA
Development Squad athletes in various teams. The line-up also
included a team from new club Stranraer Ice Rink Wheelchair
Curling Club.
The ﬁnal was contested between Aileen Neilson and her team of Robert
McPherson, Richard Craig and David Leeson and Gregor Ewan with his team of
Jim Gault, Jackie Cayton and local Stirling Wheelchair Curling Club player Lizzie
Jackson who ﬁlled in for Mike McKenzie at very short notice. The ice conditions
were good and keen and the ﬁnal was close with singles stolen or taken at the ﬁrst ﬁve ends.
Neilson moved ahead when she stole two shots at the sixth end with an excellent guard which
made it just too diﬃcult for Ewan to execute a draw. Neilson stole a further two shots in the
seventh end to go 6-3 ahead and with excellent shot making in the eighth end Ewan ran out of
stones and the Championship title went to Team Neilson.
Judy Mackenzie, Past Chair SWCA, presented the Rhona Martin Trophy and prizes. (Pictured
main - Team Neilson with Judy Mackenzie and David Morgan – Chair SWCA).
Thanks were expressed to all the staﬀ at the Peak, especially the ice team, umpires Giﬀord
Rickard and Alan Stephen and to all the on ice helpers.
The recipient of the Sportsmanship Award, as voted by the players, was Hugh Nibloe of
Stranraer Ice Rink Wheelchair Curling Club (pictured with Judy Mackenzie).
Hugh was also made the recipient of a ‘Disabled Sportsperson’ award by Wigtownshire Sports
Council at a ceremony in March having joined Stranraer Wheelchair Curling Club at the end of
last season and progressed rapidly to be a competent curler’.
Photos: Frank White

Shotmaker Final
The ﬁnal of the Scottish Wheelchair Shotmaker Competition was held during
the Scottish Championship at the Peak, Stirling on 22 March 2013. This
competition has been developed for wheelchair curlers, similar to the Points
competition. Now in its 3rd year, Shotmaker is open to all wheelchair curlers
and is also part of the GB rankings for wheelchair curlers.
Shotmaker attracts athletes from the whole spectrum of wheelchair curlers throughout
Scotland, from the elite athletes right through to curlers who have recently taken up the
sport. The event takes place throughout the curling season culminating in the 8 highest
scoring contenders achieving a place in the ﬁnal.
The worthy ﬁnalists this year were Seamus McArdle, Aileen Neilson, Reg Craig, Mike
McKenzie, Ian Donaldson, Michael McCreadie, Tom Killin and Jim Gault. The competitors each
played two sessions of Shotmaker in a close scoring ﬁnal. The winners were determined by
their accumulated scores over the two sessions.
The outright winner was Aileen Neilson (pictured), who was presented with ‘Judy’s Jug’.
The runner up was Michael McCreadie, followed very closely by Tom Killin, their scores being
separated only after a count back of shots scored. A presentation was also made to Michael
McCreadie who achieved the highest of 3 accumulated scores throughout the season.

Next Issue

Send us your club or rink news, events and articles to:

yourcurler@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org

Your Curler is published by The Royal Caledonian Curling Club.
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by 13th May 2013 for the next issue.
www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org

tel: 0131 333 3003
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Funspiel Finals

In the Under 15 age category, competing teams were from Forfar (North), Perth (East), Stranraer (South) and Hamilton (West). The game between
defending champions Stranraer and Forfar ﬁnished with a peel and 1 point being awarded to each team. With Stranraer and Forfar both winning
their other two games, the ﬁnal result came down to ends scored; scoring 1 end more, the Forfar (North) team took the Funspiel Under 15 Trophy.
Pictured below left – Forfar (North) L-R: Bruce Keillor, Ewan Maguire, Fraser Smith & Angus Redford.
The Stranraer team were not to go home empty handed and put in a great performance in the Hotshots, winning with a score of 78 points
which is the highest recalled in recent years.Pictured below right - Under 15 Hotshots Winners (pictured left) – Stranraer. L-R: Stewart Kyle, Euan
Kyle, Lauren Smith & Andrew Glmore.

Report/Pictures: Judith McFarlane
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The Funspiel Finals were held at Braehead on Sunday 24th March. Regional Qualiﬁers organised through the Curling Development Oﬃcer
Network took place earlier in the season to determine the representatives for the North, South, East and West. The aims of the Funspiel are to
encourage juniors to compete with their fellow curlers and to support inter-club events and competitions.
In the Under 13 age category, competing teams were from Forfar (North), Perth (East), Dumfries (South) and Hamilton (West). The mixed team from
Dumfries showed a great display of team work and their aggressive play paid oﬀ; they were unbeaten in the round-robin and deservedly took home
the Funspiel Trophy. Pictured below left – Dumfries (South) L-R: Graham Sloan (Dumfries CDO), Hamish Gallacher, Natasha Kerr, Fraser Morton, Mollie
Milligan.
The Hotshots consists of 1 draw-shot and 1 strike-out shot from each team member as well as 1 ‘golden’ draw & strike for each team worth double
points. In the Under 13 category, Perth were victorious with a total of 60 points. Pictured below right - Under 13 Hotshots Winners Perth (East) L-R: Calum
Robertson, Mark Watt, Duncan McFadzean & Callum Kinnear.

Ross McCleary and Craig Gudmundsson defeated Brian Thomson
& Ryan Asher in the ﬁnal of The Scottish Pairs Championship at
Stranraer on 24 March to claim victory and the 2013 title.
McCleary had last stone in the ﬁrst end and was forced to take one. In end two
Thomson just picked up a two when he was short with a draw for three. Two
great draws in end three gave McCleary a 3 – 2 lead at the halfway point. A
burnt stone in end four gave McCleary a steal of one. Thomson was heavy with
a draw against four in end ﬁve to ﬁnish the game at 8 – 2.
The competition was a great success and well organised. Thanks go to Gail
and her ice staﬀ for working hard to produce good interesting ice.
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Under 17
Slam
Thirty teams competed at
Dewars Centre, Perth in the last
U17 Slam event of the season
from 3-4 April.
The High Road ﬁnal saw Craig
Joiner’s Forfar team up against Angus
Shearer’s Waterfront team. A score of
3 in the 6th put Craig’s team 7-3 ahead and proved too much to come back from; ﬁnal score 7-4. Craig Joiner ages out of U17s so was particularly pleased
with his win. His team pictured above left L-R: Bruce Keillor, Euan MacDiarmid, Craig Joiner, Craig Paterson. Forfar was also represented in the Low Road
Final with Hailey Duﬀ’s girls team meeting James Carswell’s boys team. The game was closely contested until the 6th end when James took a 3 followed
by a steal of 2 in the 7th to conclude the game at 9-5. Team Carswell pictured above right L-R – Craig Barr, James Carswell, Grant Barr, Ryan Peters.
Throughout the season, teams
have been accumulating points
at the Slam events; the top 3
results are added together and
the overall winners as well as the
top girls’ team receive places at
the WCF Junior Camp in Germany
this summer, a coveted prize
provided by The Royal Caledonian
Curling Club which includes
team ﬂights, camp entry fees and
accommodation.
Congratulations to Neil Topping,
Bobby Lammie, Ross Whyte and
Euan Kyle (pictured left) , receiving their trophy from David Hay, who are this season’s U17 Slam winners and will go on to represent RCCC at the WCF
Camp. Ross is the youngest winner of the U17 Slam to date at just 14 years of age.
Naomi Brown, Karina Aitken, Sophie Sinclair & Laura Barr are this season’s top girls team and will be joining Ross’ team at the WCF Junior Camp in
Germany. Pictured above right L-R: Laura Barr, Sophie Sinclair, David Hay, Naomi Brown, Karina Aitken.
Photos courtesy of Tom Brydone

Scottish Mixed
Ewan MacDonald’s rink of Eve Muirhead, Euan Byers & Karen
Barthelemy retained their Scottish Mixed title after defeating
David Mundell, Sarah Reid, David Reid and Fiona Steele in the
ﬁnal of this year’s Championship at Curl Aberdeen.
MacDonald took full advantage of last stone advantage in the ﬁnal and
scored a 3 in the ﬁrst end. In the second end with good defensive play,
MacDonald stole a 1 for a 4 – 0 lead after 2 ends. The third end again saw
great defensive play from MacDonald and Mundell was forced to take a 1. In
end 4 aggressive play from both teams saw lots of stone in play. MacDonald
played a superb last stone, sacriﬁcing one of his own stones to double 2 of
Mundell’s and score a 2 to gain a 6 – 1 lead.
In end 5, defensive play again from MacDonald saw Mundell try a clearance
to blank the end but his last stone stayed to score a 1. With Mundell lying
2 in end 6, MacDonald tried to double with his last stone but failed and
left Mundell with a single. Into the seventh with MacDonald leading 6 – 3,
Mundell came on the attack and MacDonald defended well, last stone to be
played and with Mundell lying shot and 1 MacDonald stone in the house.
Mundell played a guard which MacDonald answered with a perfect run
back double to leave his stone lying for the single and a 7 – 3 lead. Mundell
conceded the game. Thanks to all at Curl Aberdeen for a very well-run
weekend.

Pictured (L-R): Eve Muirhead, Steven Burnett (Chairman
Curl Aberdeen), Ewan MacDonald, Ewan Byers, Karen
Barthelemy and Albert Middler (representing RCCC).

Ewan MacDonald’s team will now go on to represent Scotland at the European Mixed Championship in Edinburgh this September
where they will defend their European Mixed title which they won in Erzurum, Turkey in 2012.
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9 CLUBS & RINKS

Moray Leisure Centre
Bishopmill and New Elgin schools took part in the Curling’s Cool Bonspiel on Wednesday 13 March at Moray Leisure Centre.
3 ends were played with Bishopmill winning with the most shots scored. Children are encouraged to come along and join Moray
Junior Curling Club which is going from strength to strength with 37 members playing regularly.

Bishopmill.

New Elgin.

Waterfront Curling Club
The Waterfront Junior Curling Club was delighted to welcome Gordon McIntyre,
coach of the 2012 Irish World Senior Men’s gold-medal winning squad, to its
closing bonspiel and presentation of awards on Thursday 28 March 2013.
A review of the club’s curling year highlighted the many successes and some disappointments.
With increased involvement in U14, U17 and U21 competitions, club members continue to make
progress towards the top honours. For the very ﬁrst time, two Inverclyde schools contested the
Scottish Schools Curling Championships: Clydeview Academy and Inverclyde Academy with
the former qualifying to represent the area at the ﬁnals in Edinburgh. A total of 24 juniors
applied to take part in the RCCC Skills Awards programme, including 3 attempting the Gold
(highest) category for the ﬁrst time. Cameron Clark, Angus Shearer and Brandon McInnes all
passed with a mark or two to spare. Over the past four years, the club has achieved a total of
81 awards, 19 of those in the ‘metallic’ (Bronze, Silver and Gold) categories.
In parallel with its curling endeavours, the club continued with the now well-known innovative
fundraising events: Coffee ‘n Curl, Family Funspiel and Curl-a-tonne, etc. and have now raised
a staggering sum in excess of £3500.00 in the last eighteen months, enhancing its image as a
caring/sharing club. All money raised went to local and national good causes.
Gordon, resplendent in his green blazer and with his gold medal safely nailed to the table, was invited to make the presentations to this year’s
very deserving club members. This task he performed with grace and good humour before taking the opportunity to address the gathering in
his own inimitable style. He then went on to outline his early curling career, his connection with junior curling at Greenacres Curling Rink and his
eventual coaching career particularly with the Irish Curling Association.
Pictured: Gordon McIntyre congratulates one of the season’s principal award winners, ‘Junior Curler of the Year’, Fraser Clark.
Article Jim Stables, Vice-chairman WJCC, Photo courtesy of John McGowan.
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The contribution to the sport of curling by Brian and Ilene Park was recognised by
Wigtownshire Sports Council at an Awards ceremony in Wigtown on Thursday, 28th
March, when they were presented with the Award for Services to Sport by the Deputy Lord
Lieutenant of Wigtownshire.
Brian was Stranraer Ice Rink President 1988/89; Area representative to the RCCC Council for 3
years 1998/2001; President of Rhins O Gallawa’ Province, 2006/2009; made Honorary President of
Stranraer Ice Rink in 2009; member of the Scottish Curling Team which toured USA 1887.
Ilene was President of Ladies Section Stranraer Ice Rink 1997/98; Secretary of Stranraer Ice Rink
1999/2008, during which time she set up the successful Curling’s Cool programme; Ilene was
made an Honorary Member of Stranraer Ice Rink in 2010.
Both Brian and Ilene were founder members of SIRCC Coaching and Development Association,
being Chairman and Secretary respectively for the initial 3 years. Both have been the driving
force behind the new Stranraer Wheelchair Curling Club and both are qualiﬁed RCCC coaches
and Skill Awards Assessors. They are both still very much involved in all aspects of Coaching and
Development at Stranraer Ice Rink.
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Stranraer
Easter Bonspiel
The U-17 Easter bonspiel was held at Stranraer Ice Rink
from 1-4 April.
During this time 88 young curlers took part in this competition,
promoted by the Ice Rink Coaching and Development Committee,
which provided some excellent curling and good entertainment for the
many spectators who attended. On the ﬁnal day eight teams who had
qualiﬁed, fought it out to determine the eventual winners. The games
were closely contested with the ﬁnal results only becoming apparent
with the last few shots.
A noteworthy feature of this competition was the good behaviour
and courtesy shown by the competitors. This was much appreciated by
the organisers and helpers and reﬂects well upon the young people of
Wigtownshire who played.
Runners up were the rink of Andrew Gilmore, Sean Henry, Zoe Wilson,
Niall Ryder. The winning Rink was Rhory Hendry, Tamzin McGuire, Sam
Keery and Rebecca Todd.
Committee Chairman Bill Scott introduced Robert Hannay of Howden’s
Joinery Stranraer, who had generously sponsored the competition

Stewarton Heather
Curling Club
We have managed to track down the original “rink” medal presented
to the winning team in 1842 and other trophies and medals won by
members including an 1888 RCCC Jubilee medal, 1921 Caledonian
Curlers badge (Strathcona Cup) and in 1885 for the RCCC Club Medal
played at Carsbreak between Stewarton Heather and Craigengillon
which was won by Stewarton Heather. The medal was taken by
one of winning the team members, John Currie, to the USA where
he formed the Waltham Curling Club, Illinois and they still have the
original.
We are trying to trace pairs of curling stones that were presented
to members who won the points competition and appeal to readers
of Your Curler for help.
These were presented to members by Mrs Dalrymple-Hay of Dunlop
House. There were pairs of stone’s presented from 1889 till about
1900.
During our enquiries we had heard that a pair had surfaced in the
Dundee area but by the time we heard about them the people had
moved on. We do not want the stones, but would like to photograph
them and record where they are, especially if someone has the full
history of the stones.
Hoping that someone can point us in the right direction.
Robert Whiteford, Club Secretary.

Next Issue

Andrew Millar J.P. - Died Sunday 10th March 2013
Before moving to Pitlochry in 1982, Andie lived in Abernyte and had grocers
shops in Abernyte and Coupar Angus but his main occupation for many years
was his much loved Mobile Shop. He and his van were well known, giving
great service to the community. Andie was a staunch member of Kinnaird
Church, where he carried out many duties, even after he settled in Pitlochry.
He was very proud to be a Justice of the Peace.
Andie settled in Pitlochry and quickly became well known and respected in
the community. Without a doubt, curling was his great love, always available
to play at any time. He was a member of the Fingask Curling Club then became
a member of Pitlochry Curling Club and Atholl Curling Rink where he became
a loyal helper and assistant to the Ice Man. Andie would willingly tackle any
job, big or small. He instigated sponsorships for all the curling stones.
As a curler he liked to lead. He felt very honoured to be selected to represent
the Royal Club on the 1993 Tour to Canada and proudly playing with Willie
Frame, helped the Tour Team return to Scotland with the Strathcona Cup.
One of his many Atholl Ice Rink proud achievements was with Skip Sandy
Wilson, winning the Bertola Trophy in 1993, beating nearly unbeatable rivals,
Grandtully in the ﬁnal. He invariably gave credit to his skip but was always
keen to advise on ice conditions and tactics.
Andie travelled annually to the major curling competitions but his main
trip was always to the World Championships, wherever they were held. He
was well known at most curling venues and was an avid collector of curling
memorabilia and artefacts.
Andie was always helping others, doing many varied jobs, but his main love
was keeping the grounds of Pitlochry Festival Theatre in pristine condition.
Andie gave much to the community and will be sadly missed.

Send us your club or rink news, events and articles to:

yourcurler@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org

Your Curler is published by The Royal Caledonian Curling Club.
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Report by Bill Scott, Chairman of the Association.

Pitlochry
Curling Club

Stewarton Heather Curling Club will reach its 175th
anniversary in 2017. We have the club records going back
to 1845 although the club was “instituted” in 1842.

Email yourcurler@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
if you have any information.

and then presented the prizes and trophy. In his acceptance speech Rhory
thanked all who had contributed to the success of the event.
To round oﬀ the season Gail Munro presented the shield for “Most Improved
Young Curler” to Caitlin McClorey.

by 13th May 2013 for the next issue.
www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org

tel: 0131 333 3003
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